
 
 

 
 

 
 

Lincoln Electric Cutting Systems (Torchmate and Vernon Tool) is the world's leading manufacturer of low cost CNC solutions and 

have been manufacturing cutting machines for over 30 years. We offer solutions from small home machines to large capacity 

industrial machines.  

 

The Lincoln Electric Company is a $2.9B publicly traded company (NASDAQ) with over 10,000 employees around the world.  Our 

expertise in the design, development and manufacture of welding products, systems and solutions allows businesses and individuals to 

focus on their passions, while we focus on the arc. With operations in over 40 manufacturing locations in 19 countries, we are well 

positioned to continue this partnership and poised to grow with our customers.  

 

As a part of that continuing legacy, you will contribute to a new generation of innovation and experience the pride that comes with 

being part of the solution to the world’s challenges.  It is a great time to be part of the welding industry!  Are you ready?  

 

Machine Operator 
 

Job Summary 

We are seeking a reliable, motivated, and hardworking CNC Operator to join our team.  Under general supervision, the candidate uses 

a Torchmate CNC table to cut any parts that are needed to assemble our machines. They utilize power hand tools and/or a floor type 

grinding machine to smooth and deburr parts or products and will perform other duties as required.  Also, assists fabricators to make 

sure that finished tables are complete and ready for distribution. 

 

Essential Functions 

 Uses a band saw/Torchmate CNC table to cut out parts needed  

 Load/unload material 

 Change consumables for material 

 Ability to use power hand tools and/or a floor type grinding machine to smooth and deburr parts or products  

 Selects speeds, feeds, and wheels to obtain required finish 

 Assist machinists/fabricators with various projects 

 

Qualifications 

 Entry level fabricator  

 Must have working knowledge of a computer  

 CNC knowledge and CAD program skills useful  

 Knowledge of various power tools required 

 Must be physically able to push, pull, bend, stoop, climb, reach, lift 75 lbs, lift continuous weight, and stand/walk on concrete 
floors for long periods of time 

 Must be able to read and use required measuring tools 

 Must be well-organized, with excellent communication and interpersonal skills 

 

Working Conditions 

 Manufacturing environment; may be exposed to loud noises, changing temperatures, and machinery with moving parts 

 

The Lincoln Electric Company is a government contractor that complies with the requirements of the Vietnam Era Veterans’ 

Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974 and requests priority referrals for protected veterans for our job openings. 

 

Lincoln Cutting Systems does not accept unsolicited resumes from third-party recruiters.  Resumes submitted to any employee(s) of 

Lincoln Cutting Systems without a signed vendor agreement, by the Manager of Recruiting & Training, will become property of 

Lincoln Cutting Systems. Verbal or written commitments from any other member of The Lincoln Electric Company will not be 

considered binding terms. Lincoln Cutting Systems will not pay a fee to any third-party recruiter that has not coordinated their 

recruiting activity through the Recruiting Department. 

 

EOE AA M/F/Vet/Disability  

“Qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to their race, color, religion, national origin, 

sex, protected veteran status or disability” 


